
HEXHAM REGATTA 2023  

 ROWING CLUB, TYNE GREEN, HEXHAM, NE46 3HF 
Saturday 3rd June 2023 

700m downstream, two lane racing with free start.  

Held under  the Rules of BriPsh Rowing and BriPsh Rowing Rules of Racing  and 
follow Row Safe guidance. 

Racing in three divisions: first race 8:30 am 

Unique Hexham RegaWa pewter medals to all event winners 

The following events are offered 
(Times of divisions are provisional and subject to change dependant on entries received)

Entries close 6:00pm Thursday 25th May 2023 or sooner if capacity reached. 
Payment must be made before closing date to ensure entry into the draw. 

Division 1 
08:30 – 11:30

Division 2 
12:00 – 15:00

Division 3 
15:30 – 18:30

8+ J18, J17, J16 
Open

Women 
OMas,  WMas 

WJ18, WJ17, WJ16 
Mx

4+ WJ18, WJ17, WJ16 
Women,  WMas 

Open J18, J17, J16 
OMas

4- WMas Open Women  
OMas

4x- WJ18, WJ17, WJ16 
OMas

Women 
WMas

J18, J17, J16 
Open,  Mx 

4x+ J15, J13 J14, 
WJ15, WJ13 

WJ14 

2- Open Women 

2x J18, J16, J14 
Mx, WMas 

WJ18, WJ16, WJ14 
Women 

J17, J15, 
WJ17, WJ15 

Open,  OMas

1x WJ18, WJ16 
Women 

J17, J15, 
WJ17, WJ15 
OMas, Open 

J18, J16 
WMas



Notes  
1. Entry fees: £10 per seat, coxes free. Entries must be made through BriPsh Rowing Online 

Entry and all fees must be paid by the close of entries on the 25th May 2023. No refunds of 
entries will be given aSer the draw is made.  

2. Times of divisions are provisional and subject to change dependant on entries received. 
3. Doubling up is permiUed between divisions but no doubling up of any compePtor or cox in 

the same division.  Boats and blades may be doubled up in divisions as long as provisions 
are made by clubs in case both boats are required to race at the same Pme. The organisers 
are not able to alter race Pmes on the day. 

4. Masters events will be held either in age category groups of no more than three age 
category spread, with handicap applied at the start in accordance with BriPsh Rowing Rules 
of Racing, or by bands based on Crew Ranking Index. This will depend on the spread of 
ages and CRI’s of entrants.  Please enter the age category the crew is eligible to compete 
at. 

5. The RegaUa will make every effort to allow compePtors to race in their chosen category.  A 
single entry for an event will be placed in the next age category or senior event for the type 
of boat, unless clearly indicated with entry.  The RegaUa Secretary will endeavour to 
contact the relevant club representaPve to advise of any event change. 

6. The organisers reserve the right to reject crews for any reason in the event of 
oversubscripPon.  

7. The RegaUa reserves the right to limit the number of entries in an event, cancel an event 
or shorten the regaUa course for safety or pracPcal reasons giving as much noPce as 
possible. 

8. The draw will take place on Sunday 28th May 2023 and will appear online at hUp://
www.hexhamrc.co.uk/hexham-regaUa on Tuesday 30th May 2023 or shortly aSer.  
CompePtor safety instrucPons will be available online alongside the draw.  

9. In the event of the total cancellaPon of the RegaUa, the organisers will endeavour to 
refund entry fees paid once unavoidable costs have been covered.  In the event of a parPal 
cancellaPon of the RegaUa or for events withdrawn, no refunds will be made. 

10. EasyRegaUa app can be downloaded to show live results and progression of crews into the 
next round.  

Contact for all enquiries: Catherine Bowman (RegaUa Secretary)  
HexhamregaUa.tynegreen@yahoo.com 


